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ABSTRACT

Local drainage analyses have been performed for the Paducah and
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plants during an extreme storm having an
approximate 10,000-yr recurrence interval. This review discusses the
methods utilized to accomplish the analyses in accordance with U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) design and evaluation guidelines, and
summarizes trends, results, generalizations, and uncertainties applicable to
other DOE facilities. Results indicate that some culverts may be
undersized, and that the storm sewer system cannot drain the influx of
precipitation from the base of buildings. Roofs have not been designed
to sustain ponding when the primary drainage system is clogged. Some
underground tunnels, building entrances, and ground level air intakes may
require waterproofing.
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INTRODUCTION

Uniform design and evaluation
guidelines have been developed to protect
facilities at DOE sites from natural phenomena
hazards [1]. The goal of the guidelines is to
assure that DOE facilities can safely withstand
the effects of natural phenomena such as
earthquakes, extreme winds and storms, and
floods. This paper summarizes methods and
results obtained from local flood-hazard
assessments performed for the Paducah (PGDP)
and Portsmouth (PORTS) Gaseous Diffusion
Plants located near Paducah, Kentucky, and
Piketon, Ohio, respectively. These Moderate
Hazard facilities have a performance goal annual
exceedance probability of 0.0001. The PGDP
and PORTS are required to withstand the effects
of local flooding attributable to an extreme
storm having an approximate 10,000-yr
recurrence interval without sustaining damage
that would jeopardize occupant safety, cause the

release of hazardous materials, or interrupt
operations.

REGULATORY BACKGROUND

Criteria for the design and evaluation of
DOE facilities are provided by the General
Design Criteria Manual, DOE Order 6430.1A
[2], which includes the consideration of natural
phenomena such as earthquakes, extreme winds
and storms, and floods. DOE 6430.1 A refers to
UCRL-15910 [1] for determination of the actual
design basis events, or loads. Guidance for the
preparation of Safety Analysis Reports for
facilities managed by DOE Oak Ridge
Operations in DOE/OR-901 [3] also refers to
UCRL-15910 for guidance on the determination
of specific design basis events. The UCRL-15910
guidelines apply to both new and existing
facilities.

Analyses of the potential effects of a
10,000-yr precipitation event on PGDP and
PORTS have been performed to assess whether
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or not local flooding from creeks, ditches, storm
sewers, culverts, dams, and roof drainage systems
constitutes a hazard. Results from the analyses
either demonstrate that the intent of UCRL-
15910 flood-hazard guidelines are satisfied, or
alternatively, allow identification of those creeks,
ditches, storm sewers, culverts, dams, and roof
drainage systems where mitigating measures may
be required to achieve compliance with UCRL-
15910.

Flood-hazard guidelines in UCRL-15910
require that a detailed probabilistic assessment
be performed to evaluate the potential for
flooding of Moderate Hazard facilities at DOE
sites caused by locally intense precipitation. The
10,000-yr recurrence interval of the extreme
storm considerably exceeds the 25-yr, 6-hr design
storm recommended in DOE 6430.1 A for the
hydraulic and hydrologic design of local drainage
systems.

For the purpose of the local drainage
analyses, PGDP and PORTS should be capable
of withstanding local flooding caused by a
precipitation event having the performance goal
annual exceedance probability. Roofs on safety-
related structures must be capable of carrying
ponding loads when the primary roof drainage
system is clogged [1, pp. 6-5 and 6-14].
Secondary roof drainage systems (e.g., scuppers)
must be added or increased in carrying capacity if
excessive ponding occurs. Small on-site dams
that form ponds, lagoons, and reservoirs adjacent
to critical facilities must not create safety hazards
in the unlikely event of postulated, precipitation-
induced dam failures.

SCOPE AND PURPOSE

The analysis of local flooding was performed
by first calculating the carrying capacity of
creeks, ditches, storm sewers, culverts, and roof
drainage systems at PGDP and PORTS, and then
comparing the existing, installed capacity against
the flow requirement necessary to accommodate
a 10,000-yr precipitation event. Storm water
levels are evaluated based on excess undrained
rainwater. Corresponding analyses were
performed to predict small, on-site, dam-break
flood wave elevations. Local flood levels were
compared against top-of-slab elevations of
critical facilities to assess whether or not
inundation is a potential safety hazard.

The evaluation process described in UCRL-
15910 considers both regional flooding as well as
locally intense precipitation. Regional flood-
hazard assessments have been performed for
PGDP and PORTS [4]. Results indicated that

regional flooding and large, main-stem dam
failures along the nearby Ohio and Scioto rivers
would not contribute to PGDP and PORTS
Design Basis Floods, respectively. Critical,
safety-related structures were located above
calculated 10,000-yr regional flood-stage
elevations.

The remainder of this paper outlines the
analytical methods utilized to predict the
response of PGDP and PORTS creeks, ditches,
storm sewers, culverts, roof drainage systems, and
on-site dams to an extreme storm having an
approximate 10,000-yr recurrence interval.
Standard engineering practice has been used to
develop most of the hydraulic and hydrologic
approximations. Results obtained from the
application of these methods to PGDP and
PORTS are summarized. Certain generaliza-
tions can be inferred from the results which are
applicable to other DOE sites. The discussion at
the end of this paper restates the features,
trends, and generalizations exhibited by the
calculated results including a ranking of
uncertainties.

STORM DEFINITION

Intensity-duration-frequency (IDF)
curves were used to develop a 10,000-yr intensity-
duration curve which mathematically defines the
locally intense storm for evaluating PGDP and
PORTS drainage systems. The rainfall data
required to construct IDF curves for various
geographical locations are available from the
U.S. Weather Bureau [5,6]. For a specified
recurrence interval, smaller storms have higher
intensities I while longer duration precipitation
events tend to exhibit lesser intensities. For a
given recurrence interval, rainfall intensity varies
inversely with storm duration D. Both intensity
and duration increase with recurrence interval up
to the Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP).
The PMP is defined as the reasonable
maximization of the meteorological factors that
operate to produce a maximum storm [7]. The
PMP has a very long, but unknown, recurrence
interval. The PMP is neither the maximum
rainfall that would be observed at a specified
location, nor a value that is completely immune
to exceedance. Estimates of the all-season PMP
are available [8]. The 10,000-yr IDF curves for
PGDP and PORTS are unknown relationships
that must be extrapolated from existing data.
The IDF curve represents the driving potential
for local drainage since excess unremoved
precipitation accumulates in available



depressions prior to infiltration into the ground
and evaporation into the atmosphere.

Published values [5] of the total
precipitation reaching the ground near Piketon
and PORTS for storm durations from 30 minutes
to 24 hours and return periods from 1 to 100
years are displayed in Fig. 1. The data are nearly
colinear. Linear regression was used to
extrapolate the precipitation to the 10,000-yr
recurrence interval. The intersection of the
seven regression lines shown in Fig. 1 with the
dotted vertical line define the 10,000-yr
precipitation-duration relationship.
Corresponding intensities were obtained by
dividing the extrapolated precipitation P by the
storm duration D.

The intensity-duration curve is
hyperbolic in shape. The portion of the curve
for longer durations exceeding approximately 2
hr was fitted using a power law:

/ = cD*, forD>2 hr. (1)

For smaller durations, the curve fit was modified
such that [9, p. 46]:

/ = al(b + Dy, for D< 2 hr. (2)

The exponent n typically ranges from 0.96 to 1.03
[10, p. I l l ] and was set equal to one. Equations
(1) and (2) equate at a duration of 2 hr. The
number of unknown parameters reduce to three
because c » a/2* (b + 2).

An optimization scheme was used to
determine the remaining three unknown
parameters, a, b, and d. Based on the seven data
points in Fig. 1, the values of a, b, and d were
calculated to be 6.205,0,395, and -0.805,
respectively. The constrained value of c was
4.52S. The derived PORTS 10,000-yr intensity-
duration correlation is plotted in Fig. 2. In the
limit as the duration goes to zero, the intensity is
finite at aA> or 15.67 in./hr., while the total
precipitation is zero. In the duration range from
6 to 24 hours, for which PMP estimates are
available [8], the 10,000-yr storm is
approximately one-fourth as severe as the PMP
event.

The 10,000-yr intensity-duration relation
shown in Fig. 2 converts to a volumetric flow
rate when multiplied by a drainage area.
Assessments were made by comparing the
resultant extreme storm flow requirements
against installed capacities of drainageways. A
similar 10,000-yr PGDP intensity-duration
relation is available having slightly increased
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intensities due to a more southerly geographic
location.

WATERSHED DESCRIPTION

All runoff from PGDP and PORTS
ultimately flows into the Ohio and Scioto rivers,
respectively. Storm sewer systems collect
precipitation foiling on the industrialized portion
of each plant Roof drainage systems discharge
into the storm sewer systems. Storm sewer
outfalls discharge into a system of ditches and
culverts that convey runoff to local creeks, which
in turn, flow into nearby rivers.

CREEKS

The peak runoff R, flowing overland
from drainage area A, of soil and vegetation (i.e.,
a rural regime) into creeks was calculated using
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) methodology
based on the analyses of a large number of unit

hydrognphs from a wide range of watershed
sizes and geographic locations [7,11]:

(3)

The lag time Tp between the beginning of the
storm and the occurrence of the peak discharge
was approximated semi-empiricalry from:

TP 'Da (4)

After the product ID obtainable from
Eqs. (1) and (2) was substituted into Eq. (3) far
P, the maximum value of R, with respect to D
was resolved by setting the derivative equal to
zero. For instance, the peak discharge in Big
Run Creek draining 4 mi2 of the southern
portion of PORTS was 2560 cfc, which occurred
during a 10,000-yr storm whose intensity and
duration were 4.5 inJhr and 59 min, respectively.



The slope-area method based on the
Chezy-Manning formula [12,13] was used to
relate stream discharge Q to the flow area A,,
slope S, hydraulic radius R, and Manning
roughness factor n:

Q = 1.49 Af (5)

The hydraulic radius is the quotient of the flow
area and wetted perimeter exclusive of free
water-surface lengths.

The creeks draining PGDP and PORTS
were analyzed using Eqs. (1) through (5).
Drainage areas, stream cross sections, and
average slopes were obtained from U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) topographic
quadrangle maps having 10- or 20-ft contour
intervals on a 1:24,000 scale. Manning's n was
set equal to 0.1S which is typical of floodplains
and very poor natural channels [12, p. 123].
Cross sections were taken adjacent to reservation
boundaries while total drainage areas for the
entire creek were utilized which caused
conservative discharge overestimates. In all
cases, predicted 10,000-yr flood elevations in
local creeks, maximized with respect to storm
duration, were below nominal plant grade
elevations. The local creeks near PGDP and
PORTS are deeply incised which enables them to
accommodate the runoff produced by an extreme
storm.

STORM SEWERS

The centrally-located PGDP and PORTS
industrialized areas consist of nearly impervious
surfaces drained by storm sewer systems. The
precipitation falling on these catchments during
an extreme storm flows into a piping complex
that conveys collected rainfall to outlets along
local creeks or ditches. Many relatively small
diameter pipes route rainwater from curb inlets
to a much larger main trunk line leading to each
outlet. Pipe diameters within the storm sewer
system increase in discrete sizes in the downward
sloping direction to accommodate additional
stormwater flowing into the system from each
consecutive connecting leg.

For a specified recurrence interval,
measurements of rainfall have demonstrated that
precipitation increases montonically with storm
duration [7,14]. Monsoons in India have
deposited 100 to 1000 in. of precipitation over
periods ranging from 1 to 2 years, while short,
extremely intense thunderstorms have released
from 5 to 10 in. of rainfall in several minutes.

The realizable ponding depth in an undrained
catchment is equal in magnitude to the
precipitation P.

As the catchment is drained, the
difference between the rates of influx and efflux
determine the storage, and corresponding
ponding depth. Short duration, intense storms
cannot overwhelm the storm sewer system
because the volume of rainwater is insufficient to
fill the available void volume. Likewise, long
duration storms having low intensities could be
conveyed away by an unclogged storm sewer
system. An intermediate storm with moderate
intensity can be calculated that would back up
the drainage system. Ponding would occur
because design limits are exceeded. The carrying
capacity of the storm sewer system determines
the maximum ponding depth.

When an urbanized catchment having
drainage area Au receives rainfall at intensity I
over duration D, and is drained at rate Q , , ^ the
ponding depth h, averaged over the catchment
area A ,̂ can be approximated as:

h = - (6)

The average maximum ponding depth h,^ caused
by storm of intensity 1 ^ is determined by
incorporating the IDF curve, Eqs. (1) and (2),
into the analysis. Equation (6) then exhibits a
unique maximum. In writing Eq. (6), flow in the
storm sewer system has been assumed to
commence at the instant precipitation is
released. Antecedent moisture is maximized,
while negligible fill volume is available in the
storm sewer system to mitigate short duration
storms exceeding the system design limits.

The ponding duration At is the volume
of ponded water divided by the drainage rate:

(7)

Local drainage analyses of the PGDP
and PORTS storm sewer systems were carried
out using Eqs. (1), (2), (6), and (7). Drainage
areas for each trunk line were estimated using
the potygonal.surface formed by system inlets
which were connected by straight iines on plant
drawings. Roofs that drained into storm sewer
systems were included in catchment area
summations.

Drainage capacities were based on open
channel flow capacities at the outlet calculated
using Eq. (5). Manning's n was set equal to
0.013 for concrete pipes, and to 0.022 for
corrugated metal pipes [9]. Outlet slopes, pipe



diameters, and drainage capacities ranged from
0.001 (assumed minimum) to 0.01, 8 to 84 in.,
and 0.6 to 130 cfs, respectively.

Maximum average ponding depths varied
from 2 to 6 in., which would require from 0.2 to
10 hours to be dissipated by the existing storm
sewer system. These results are conservative,
predicting higher ponding depths and durations
than actually would occur, because the storm
sewer system would undergo transition from an
open channel to a pipe flow regime once
ponding had been established. Conversely,
increased ponding depths and durations would
occur if the storm sewer system were clogged.

DITCHES

The ditch flow Q ^ consists of a rural
component, discharges from the storm sewer
system Q^^, and overland flows associated with
ponding:

Qai.cn =
484AP

) • (8)

The discharge Q , ^ is the open channel flow
capacity of the storm sewer system at the outlet
into the ditch, while ImiI is the 10,000-yr storm
intensity that imparted maximum average
ponding over drained urban area \ . The
summation appears in Eq. (8) because some
ditches receive flows from several storm sewer
system catchments. Each catchment has a
different drainage area and rate to which there
corresponds a unique 10,000-yr storm and
maximum average ponding depth. Maximum
ditch flows were resolved from Eq. (8) by
incorporating the IDF curve, Eqs. (1) and (2),
and then setting the derivative with respect to D
equal to zero.

Water levels corresponding to maximum
ditch flows were calculated using Manning's
formula, Eq. (5). Minimum ditch cross sections
and average slopes were obtained from
topographic maps having 1- or 2-ft contour
intervals. Manning's n was set equal to 0.050
which assumes a dredged channel, having
irregular sidewalk, with growth of weeds and
grass. Most PGDP and PORTS ditches were
capable of conveying 10,000-yr storm flows,
which ranged from 10 to 1000 cfs, without
overbanking. Local flood water elevations were
either below safety-related structures, or
overbanking locations were too distant from

critical facilities to warrant further consideration.
The importance of this result lies in the selection
of Manning's n which assumes some ditch
upkeep. If the ditches are not maintained, or
become blocked, local flooding during an
extreme storm could threaten critical facilities.

BRIDGES

No bridges are located within fenced
portions of PGDP or PORTS. Ditch crossings
for roads and railroads are formed by culverts.
Off-site bridges are located relatively large
distances from critical safety-related structures
and do not influence local drainage analyses.

CULVERTS

Culverts transfer rainwater beneath
roadways and railroads from one ditch section
to another. Open channel flow capacities
calculated with Manning's formula, Eq. (S), are
smaller than ditch storm water requirements
obtained with Eq. (8). The PGDP and PORTS
culverts constrict the flow area (relative to ditch
areal cross sections) which causes headwaters to
rise above culvert inlets and a corresponding
transition from an open channel to a pipe flow
regime.

The discharge through a culvert operated
under pipe flow conditions is controlled by the
outlet [15]. The relationship between the
headwater/tailwater elevation difference and
discharge Q ^ is determined by the total head
loss across the culvert of length L. The total
head loss hL is the sum of an entrance loss, the
frictional loss through the culvert, and a velocity
head loss at the outlet. Using Manning's
formula to compute the frictional head loss, the
expression for hL is:

Assuming that the tailwater crests at the top of
the outlet, the headwater depth above the
tailwater is hL. The entrance loss coefficient K,
varies from 0.08 for well-rounded entrances to
0.9 for sharp-edged projecting inlets [16].

In cases where headwaters cannot rise
high enough to propel the 10,000-yr storm water
flow requirement through the culvert, excess
rainwater flows over the roadway or railroad.
The flow above the culvert is approximated as a
broad-crested weir:



(10)

The weir discharge Qw depend. - n the width w
perpendicular to the flow direction and the
applied head h«. The discharge coefficient Q,
varies from 2.34 to 3.32 depending on the
applied head and the breadth of the weir parallel
to the flow direction [16]. A value of 2.63 for Q,
is appropriate for roadways and railroad track
berms having widths measured in several tens of
feet and applied heads of a few feet.

Each PGDP and PORTS culvert was
first analyzed using Eq. (9) based on the ditch
flow requirement obtained with Eq. (8). If
culvert headwaters did not rise above ditch
sidewalk, the analysis was complete since
overbanking would not occur. If a potential for
local flooding was indicated, Eq. (10) was utilized
to predict the storm water depth above the
overlying roadway or railroad. The weir
discharge was approximated as the Eq. (8) ditch
flow requirement minus the open channel
capacity of the culvert obtained with Manning's
formula. The computed storm water elevation
was compared against top-of-slab elevations of
critical, safety-related facilities to access the
potential for inundation.

While none of the PGDP or PORTS
culverts could accommodate thJ rainwater influx
during an extreme storm, most calculated flood
levels above roadways and railroads were below
top-of-slab elevations of critical facilities. Three
culverts, two at PGDP and one at PORTS,
required additional consideration because a
potential for local flooding was clearly indicated.
These three culverts were analyzed in greater
detail by solving Eqs. (9) and (10) simultaneously
to account for the increased flow through the
culverts attributable to the height of storm water
above the roadway or railroad. The additional
flow bypassed through the culverts reduced the
calculated headwater depths and demonstrated
that local flooding from two of these culverts
would not threaten critical facilities. One PGDP
culvert may require increased capacity to satisfy
UCRL-15910 recommendations.

ROOFS

Several roof configurations required
evaluation. Sloped roofs are drained by gutters.
Flat roofs with parapet walls may be drained by
scupper/conduit combinations or interior sumps.
The term "flat" is used loosely because roofs with
parapet walls are sloped to promote drainage
outward to scuppers or inward to sumps. While

the slope of flat roofs is small, the differences in
height between various roof sections on large
buildings is a significant fraction of the parapet
wall height. In more complicated cases, the
parapet wall height varies along the building
periphery.

Sloped roofs can be dismissed because
ponding does not occur when gutters are
blocked. The maximum ponding depth on flat
roofs with scupper/conduit combinations is
controlled by the open top of the collector, while
the height of the parapet wall determines the
depth of rainwater on roofs with interior sumps.

The critical 10,000-yr precipitation event
that maximizes the depth of rainwater on an
undrained flat roof is equal in magnitude to the
parapet wall height. Smaller storms having
higher intensities cannot 611 the available roof
volume. Larger storms with smaller intensities
fill the free roof volume, but result in lower
parapet wall flows that do not maximize the
rainwater depth. If the roof also is slanted, the
critical precipitation is decreased because a
smaller fill volume is available.

The intensity corresponding to the
critical precipitation is obtained using Eqs. (1),
(2). The critical flow is the product of the
intensity and normal roof area receiving rainfall.
The depth of storm water behind the
scupper/conduit combination is calculated with
Eq. (10) for weir flow when the top of the
scupper is above both the front of the collector
and the calculated storm water level. When the
top of the scupper is below the front of the
collector, or when the rainwater depth exceeds
the top of the scupper, the flow is approximated
as an orifice based on the area of the scupper or
the open top of the collector, whichever is a
minimum. If the roof drains to an interior sump,
the parapet wall flow is treated as a four-sided
weir using Eq. (10).

Roots of critical facilities at PGDP and
PORTS have been designed to sustain a live load
of 30 lb/ft2. These buildings would be subjected
to a storm water load ranging from 6 to 92 lb/ft2

if primary drainage systems were clogged during
a 10,000-yr storm. Structural analyses are
required to determine if this storm water loading
is a safety hazard that could cause roof and/or
parapet wall failure.

PONDS AND LAGOONS

The water-surface profile caused by the
breaking of a dam has a depth that is
approximately 4/9 of the undisturbed dam height
[17]. Postulated, precipitation-induced failure of



small on-site dams at PGDP and PORTS which
form holding ponds, lagoons, and retention
basins would not inundate critical facilities
because dam-break flood waves do not rise above
top-of-slab elevations.

DISCUSSION

The methods used to perform local
drainage analyses of PGDP and PORTS during
an extreme storm having an approximate 10,000-
yr recurrence interval have been presented.
Creeks, storm sewers, ditches, culverts, dams, and
roofs have been identified whose calculated
response during an extreme storm potentially
could threaten critical facilities by inundation.

Results indicate that some ditches could
overbank, culverts are undersized, and storm
sewers will back up. Local flooding caused by
these hydraulic structures is more of a nuisance
than a threat to safety because the maximum
ponding depth at the base of critical structures
averages 6 in. One PGDP culvert requires
further evaluation because the calculated storm
water depth is higher. The most likely portions
of PGDP and PORTS threatened by nuissance
flooding are entrances to critical facilities,
ground-level air intake vents, and tunnels
beneath buildings that carry instrument cables
and provide telemetry for process control.

Roofs on critical facilities have not been
designed to carry extreme storm water loadings
that occur when primary drainage systems are
clogged. The roof support systems require
evaluation to assess structural safety.

Many sources of uncertainty affect the
accuracy of the calculated results. The most
prominent sources of uncertainty include: (1)
uncertainty in the extrapolated 10,000-yr
intensity-duration relation, (2) uncertainty in the
size of the drainage areas used to assess storm
water discharges, (3) uncertainty associated with
clogging of drainageways, and, (4) uncertainty in
the value of Manning's n as well as other
hydraulic loss and discharge coefficients.

The uncertainties of the drainage area
sizes and the possibility of clogging exceed
uncertainties associated with the extreme storm
intensity-duration relation and the hydraulic loss
coefficients. Every attempt has been made to
over estimate drainage areas to maximize local
flooding. Drainageways clogged by debris would
not allow storm water to flow away from critical
facilities, and a potential would exist for local
flooding. Larger diameter drains and
drainageways would be less likely to clog than

smaller ones. The creeks, ditches, culverts, and
storm sewers are assumed to be unclogged.

The uncertainties of the extreme storm
intensity-duration relation and the hydraulic loss
coefficients are lower. The colinearity of the
rainfall data and extrapolation procedure
portrayed in Fig. 1 add credence to the
numerical results. Evaluation of the adequacy of
the existing data base used to define the locally
intense extreme storm is beyond the scope of this
study. Hydraulic loss coefficients have been
selected conservatively which causes predicted
rainwater depths to be increased.

The roof analyses are least affected by
uncertainty because drainage areas are well
known and the primary drainage system is
assumed to be clogged. The potential for
ponding around the base of the main process
buildings and the related potential for flooding
of the tunnels is more uncertain. Maximum
average ponding depths have been used to
perform assessments. The existing storm sewer
system cannot drain the influx of rainwater.

The calculated results are believed to be
a reasonable estimate of potential inundation.
Chow [18] has tabulated the ratio of observed
peak discharge to measured drainage area for
many tributaries, brooks, forks, creeks, streams,
and rivers located across the continental U.S. At
the approximate lower end of the drainage area
scale from 12 to 2890 acres, the ratio varies from
1500 to 12,100 ft3/s/mi2. There is a general trend
for the ratio to rapidly increase as the drainage
area decreases. Urbanization also increases the
ratio [19]. Ratios calculated for PGDP and
PORTS creeks lie within the reported range.
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ACRONYMS

DOE U.S. Department of Energy
IDF intensity-duration-frequency (curve)
PGDP Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant
PMP Probable Maximum Precipitation
PORTS Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant
SCS Soil Conservation Service



a
A,
A,.
A,,
b
c
Q,

d
D
g
h
hL

MATHEMATICAL SYMBOLS

IDF curve parameter
flow area (ft2)
rural drainage area (mi2)
urban drainage area (acres)
IDF curve parameter
IDF curve parameter
broad-crested weir discharge
coefficient
IDF curve parameter
storm duration (hr)
gravitational constant (32.174 ft/s2)
average ponding depth (in.)
total head loss across culvert (ft)
maximum average ponding depth (in.)
applied head on broad-crested weir (ft)
storm intensity (in./hr)
storm intensity at h,^ (in./hr)
culvert entrance loss coefficient
culvert length (ft)

n IDF curve parameter or Manning's n
P precipitation (in.)
Q stream discharge (cfs)
Q ^ culvert discharge (cfs)
Q J M , peak ditch flow (cfs)
QMMT flow at storm sewer outlet (cfs)
Qw broad-crested weir discharge (cfs)
R hydraulic radius (ft)
R, peak rural runoff (cfs)
S slope
Tp lag time (hr)
At ponding duration (hr)
w width of broad-crested weir (ft)

Many of the equations quoted in this
paper have an empirical basis. The units
indicated above must be utilized for quantities
appearing in the equations. Cited references
should be consulted before using a different set
of units.
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